
ODE ITC Call – 10/30/2023 
Notes provided by Naja Bailey (META) and Gretchen Martin (ACCESS) 
 
 
FY23 Graduation Appeals – The FY23 Graduation appeal windows closed last Friday, October 27: 
https://education.ohio.gov/Topics/Data/EMIS/Reporting-Responsibilities/Data-Appeals/Past-Data-
Appeals  

1) Gradua?on Appeals are starOng to be worked on, so districts who filed appeals should hear 
something this week or next.  The FY23G collecOon will reopen for those districts if that was part 
of their appeal.   

2) Graduate Cohort Appeals take a liUle Ome to work through, but the team is working on that and 
will get back to districts as soon as possible. 

 
 
FY23 Graduation Data Review – Open Monday October 30 through Friday November 10.  All districts 
who reported graduates should be going in and completing a data review for their graduation data.  The 
superintendent is legally required to complete and approve most of the EMIS Data Review & Verification 
forms. https://education.ohio.gov/Topics/Data/EMIS/Reporting-Responsibilities/EMIS-Data-Review-
Verification 
 
 
FY24 EMIS Changes – A couple FY24 EMIS Changes added new FN elements.  Sometime in the next 1-3 
weeks, near the end of this week or at most by the end of the week of November 13, ODE will add these 
elements to the FY24S manifests.  If your SIS hasn’t added those elements yet you’ll see Warnings on the 
collection for now, but data will still be collected.   

1) #24-13 Tier 2 Dyslexia Screener Results (districts probably don’t have any students at that level 
yet, but that should happen throughout the school year) 

2) #24-116 Count of Gradua?on Credits at Entry (districts should be working to get this informaOon 
for each student as of the start of the year) 

For more information on EMIS Changes: https://education.ohio.gov/Topics/Data/EMIS/EMIS-
Documentation/EMIS-Changes-1/Fiscal-Year-2024-Changes  
 
 
FY24 Funding – When ODE went to live funding, they focused on Base FTE, K-12 Special Ed FTE, and 
Economic Disadvantagement FTE, and giving districts a heads-up when the data didn’t look quite right 
when compared to the previous year.  For the December payment, ODE is planning on rolling in FY24 
data for Gifted Identification FTE, Career Tech FTE, and Preschool Special Ed FTE, so that data must be 
submitted by the end of November.  See the payment schedule for dates: 
https://education.ohio.gov/getattachment/Topics/Finance-and-Funding/School-Payment-
Reports/State-Funding-For-Schools/Traditional-School-Districts/FY24-Foundation-Payment-
Dates.pdf.aspx?lang=en-US   
 
 
Q&A 
Q: A district is having transportation issues, so in November they’ll have to adjust their hours per day. 
They have their DL set for their middle school and high school.  Is that a case where at the beginning of 
the year they’ll have a Start/Stop Date for those particular hours and then when they make a change 
they’ll do a new one because they’ll reduce their time? 
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A: Those two calendars will need to cover the whole year as if they’re going for the whole year, so the 
calendars will need to have the minimum number of hours.  The kids will just shift from one calendar to 
the other.  A helpdesk ticket would be better. 
 
Q: Do you know what is going on between ODDEX and the colleges?  The CCP courses are non-
reviewable due to colleges not reporting? 
A: Colleges have been reporting but ODE is having issues getting data from Higher Ed.  We started 
getting data on Friday and hope to get the data in ODDEX later this week.  Higher Ed updated the 
servers the data is on which caused some downstream things to not work, but we think it is resolved. 
 
Q: Is there funding tied to the new related services program code reporting? 
A: No there is not.  That reporting is for program and monitoring purposes, not for funding. 
 
 
Upcoming Call Schedule  
Monday, November 13 – ODE ITC Call  
November ODE Change Call has been cancelled 


